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INFECTION CONTROL-
NO LONGER AN AFTERTHOUGHT

• Infection control used to be an afterthought in 
the sleep lab. The average sleep study patient 
20 years ago was middle-class, ambulatory, in 
moderately good overall health. However, 
with the spread of the “Gospel of Sleep”, 
patient volumes and demographics have 
increased in all polysomnography services: 
hospital-based studies, IDTFs, and HSATs. 



Thanks, Technology!

• Sleep health has worsened, due to technology

• Technology has also helped to improve health; but it has also 
helped to grow and spread disease. 

• Epidemics and pandemics have significantly increased the 
past 20 years. Zika, Influenza, Cholera, Hep A, all have been 
spread significantly. 

• Mass travel has helped to push these diseases across 
continents.

• As in other fields of health care, sleep labs are also 
experiencing the challenges of preventing and fighting 
healthcare associated infections.



What is Infection?

• Infection- invasion and multiplication of 
microorganisms in a host, with an associated host 
response (symptoms)

• Infection may be local or generalized

• Infection is preceded by colonization

• Colonization- microorganisms are present in host, 
but do not create symptoms. Host can still spread 
these microorganisms.



Factors That Influence Infection

• The microbial agent

• Patient susceptibility

• Environmental factors 



Microbial Agents

• Commensal bacteria- normal flora of healthy 
humans that prevent pathogenic bacterial 
colonization of tissues

• Pathogenic bacteria- have great virulence and 
cause infection

• Viruses

• Parasites

• Fungi



Patient Susceptibility

• Age- Those in infancy and old age have 
decreased resistance to infection

• Immune Status- those with chronic diseases 
such as cancer, diabetes, kidney failure, HIV, 
have increased susceptibility to infection

• Those taking immunosuppresive drugs or 
irradiation- common in those receiving 
transplanted organs.



Environmental Factors

• Healthcare settings with moderate to heavy 
traffic are hotbeds for infections being 
delivered and spread, via:

– Linen, equipment, and supplies

– Water supply, food

– Fine dust, droplet nuclei

– Invasive procedures

– Inappropriate antibiotics



INFECTION

• Most adult sleep lab patients have been 
exposed to the most common infections. Poor 
sleep decreases ability to fight infection, and 
increases susceptibility to catch and spread:

– Rhinovirus (cold)

– Influenza (flu)



Sleep Lab Pathway

• Lobby

• Control Room

• Patient Bedroom

• Patient Bathroom

• Kitchen

• Supply Room

• Clean Room

• Linen Room



Lobby

• Risk of Infection-LOW: sleep patients typically 
do not spend any long periods of time here

• HOTSPOTS: doorknobs, clipboards, furniture



Control Room

• Risk of Infection- High
– Techs use this room all night, potentially bring infection 

from all patients into this room

– Techs are very well known to touch desktops and 
keyboards immediately after touching patients without 
sanitizing hands

– Techs eat in this room often

– Techs fall asleep in this room often

– Melting pot for the entire night’s germs

• HOTSPOTS: Keyboards, desktops, supply cart, monitors, 
intercoms



Patient Bedroom

• Risk of Infection- High

• Whatever the patient has, it is being spread here 
(disrobe, 6-8 hrs. sleep, re-dress, dismissal)

• Whatever was already in the room, it can potentially 
be acquired by the patient

• HOTSPOTS: tv remote, nightstand, clipboard/pens, 
JACKBOX/HEADBOX, sensors, COMFORTERS, pillows, 
mattresses, Clinical PAP Devices



Patient Bathroom

• Risk of Infection-High

• Germ/Bacteria Central

• I’m still amazed to see patients walk barefoot 
into the bathroom (and around the whole lab)

• Please make sure patients wash their hands 
immediately after using.

• Please check the bathroom between patient 
uses



Kitchen

• Risk of Infection- Moderate

• Food products are stored here

• Most sleep labs store safely pre-packaged 
foods here, EXCEPT coffee/tea products

• Not uncommon to see staff’s personal cups 
and utensils kept here 

• Not uncommon to see patients eating here



Supply Room

• Risk of Infection- Moderate

• Unused supplies are stored here

• Uncovered supplies are stored here

• Clean equipment is stored here

• Not uncommon to find dirty supplies here



Clean Room

• Risk of Infection- High

• Dirty equipment should be brought here to be 
cleaned: sensors, leads, masks*, hoses, water 
tubs, filters, supply carts, tackle boxes



Linen Room

• Risk of Infection- High

• Clean linens are stored here

• Often, soiled linens are also stored here

• Are your clean linens covered/wrapped?

• Are your soiled linens bagged/sealed?



INFECTION PREVENTION

• It should be the goal of every healthcare 
organization and each healthcare professional 
to break the links in the chain of infection 
transmission.

• In order to do that, we all must know what is 
dirty, what is clean, and how to keep them 
separate to prevent and reduce infection.



INFECTION PREVENTION AND 
CONTROL PROGRAM

• A comprehensive, supportive program is essential for 
preventing and reducing infection and improving. 

• This program should include surveillance (if possible), 
prevention activities and staff training.
– Individual patient surveillance can be difficult for outpatient 

facilities due to short-term patient contact, poor communication.
– Targeted surveillance of facilities or staff can be easier to perform.

• These programs are very difficult (but not impossible) for 
smaller outfits to maintain. Requires full support of senior 
management and provision of sufficient resources.

• There are plenty of resources in the healthcare industry to 
create and maintain effective infection prevention and control 
programs for your organization.



5W’s and 1H of Infection Prevention 
and Control

• Who, What, When, Where, Why and How
– WHO: In the Sleep Lab, we ALL clean
– WHAT: In the Sleep Lab, we clean EVERYTHING
– WHEN: In the Sleep Lab, we clean before, during and 

after procedures
– WHERE: In the Sleep Lab, we clean the entire 

Environment of Care, focusing on high traffic areas but 
not ignoring lesser-used areas.

– WHY: In the Sleep Lab, we clean in order to prevent 
and reduce infection.

– HOW: In the Sleep Lab, we clean using Best Practices.



HOW DO WE CLEAN??



Types of Cleaning

• Hand cleaning of equipment, using chemicals 
(sanitization)- most common

• Hydrobath- hot water cleaning of heat-
appropriate equipment

• Tabletop Autoclave- steam or chemical 
sterilization of equipment in a packet or 
envelope

• Hospital Central Supply Department-
professionally sterilized by certified staff



WHO Cleans?

• The cleaning staff: they should always be trained in use 
of all chemicals, including the so-called easy chemicals. 
They often have different instructions for different uses 
(see Lysol).

• In the sleep lab, techs often work solo. That being said, if 
the tech sees a problem, it’s up to them to fix it by 
themselves. If you can get help for a larger problem, by 
all means, get help.
– Please address the issue and do your best to clean it 

immediately. Put your ego away and protect the patient. 
– If you cannot clean it up, CALL SOMEONE.
– Do not expose the patient to the dirty area.



Cleaning Equipment by Hand

• Remove paste from gold cup electrodes, then 
wash/wipe with approved sanitizing 
chemicals, then dry

• Remove dirt/adhesive, then wash/wipe 
sensors with approved chemicals, then dry

• Wash water tubs/tubing with approved 
chemicals, then dry (Hurricane vs air dry)

• DISPOSABLE SUPPLIES MAKE THIS METHOD 
EASIER



Cleaning by Autoclave

• Might seem like the best practice, but it is the 
easiest to get wrong. You must follow the 
autoclave instructions AND you should hand 
clean the equipment FIRST.



Cleaning via Central Supply

• Must be sure to clean equipment first

• Must be sure to keep track of all items

• Usually requires you to have double of your standard 
inventory, unless you have a GREAT relationship with 
Central Services

• Very difficult to turn in supplies in the morning and 
get them back that same evening in time for the next 
sleep patients.

• Not uncommon for items to be delayed.

• You lose chain of custody once items leave your lab.



How Well Does YOUR Sleep Lab Clean?

• Environment of Care

– Does your WHOLE lab get cleaned daily?

– How often does a deep cleaning occur?

– Do you check vents, underneath/behind beds? 

• Equipment

– By Hand? 

– By Tabletop Autoclave?

– By Hospital Central Services?



ARE YOUR PAP DEVICES CLEAN??

• How often do you clean the entire machine?

• How often do you replace the filters?

• Do you keep them covered/bagged when not 
in use?



SELF-CLEANING

• Don’t forget to clean YOURSELF

– Wash hands and arms before interacting with 
each patient.

– Use hand sanitizer before entering patient room.

– Use hand sanitizer when leaving patient room.

– Use gloves when applying equipment.



HAND HYGIENE

• Handwashing is the gateway for preventing and 
reducing person-to-person infection in the Sleep Lab.

• Alcohol-based hand sanitizer kills most bacteria and is 
the preferred way to clean your hands, according to 
the CDC.

• PLEASE NOTE: Alcohol-based hand sanitizers do not kill 
C. difficile.

• Handwashing with antibacterial soap is also very 
effective. Wash thoroughly and dry thoroughly.

• ALWAYS WEAR GLOVES DURING PATIENT 
PROCEDURES!!



Types of Hand Hygiene

• Routine Hand Wash with plain soap and water-
mechanical removal of soil and transient bacteria

• Aseptic Hand Wash with antimicrobial soap and 
water 

• Alcohol-Based Hand Sanitizer with antimicrobial 
liquid/gel, appropriate when hands are not visibly 
soiled

• Surgical Hand Scrub with antimicrobial soap, 
appropriate for surgical and invasive procedures



Respiratory Hygiene

• Cover your mouth and nose with tissue when 
coughing or sneezing

• Dispose of soiled tissue in the nearest 
trashcan

• Perform hand hygiene immediately thereafter. 
Handwashing is preferred if secretions occur.

• Use a procedure mask. (It may be difficult to 
present procedure masks to patients.)





Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

• Gloves- protect hands

• Gowns/Aprons- protect skin/clothes

• Masks/Respirators- protect mouth/nose

• Goggles- protect eyes

• Faceshields- protect face, mouth, nose



Needle Sticks and Sharps Injuries

• Provide a sharps container for patients using 
injections.

• Do not allow patients to dispose of sharps in 
regular waste baskets. 

• Dispose of the sharps container properly.



PATIENT INFECTION

• What do you do if your patient is really sick 
upon arrival?
– Assess your patient: check for symptoms, ask 

them how they feel

– If the tech feels that the patient is well enough to 
do the study, explain the sleep study process, and 
ask the patient if they still want to do the study at 
this time. Especially important if it is a PAP 
titration (if the patient is severely congested, a 
titration may be difficult).



SLEEP TECH INFECTION

• Most SLEEP TECHS and 2nd/3rd shift workers 
have higher susceptibility for colds and flu as 
well.

• Even WITH VACCINATION, studies show that 
infection resistance is lowered in people who 
work non-daytime shifts.

• That being said, sleep professionals must be 
vigilant to take good care of themselves.



WORKING WITH AN INFECTION

• Rule 1: DON’T

• Rule 2: But if you must, consider:

– Wearing face masks and advising patients

– Washing hands more often

– Taking breaks, stay hydrated

– TAKING MEDICINE



DISPOSABLES

• One of the best ways to reduce transmission of 
infection from sleep lab equipment is to use as 
many disposable supplies as possible:
– Nasal cannulas/Thermistors

– Sensors

– Pre-cut tape

– Single-use paste

– Tubing/Hoses

– Single-use PAP interfaces

– Inline PAP bacteria filters


